Agenda for Meetings of Undergraduate Council

All material (motions, agenda, minutes) for the year is available at the Undergraduate Council page.

The minutes for the meeting 1 March have been circulated. As Colleen's email is "down" I am circulating this agenda and posting the motion to my site.

Priority Items (for meeting of 8 March 2001):

1. **GenEd**: Final review and approval of a motion to replace the existing legislation with a new arrangement of criteria and guidelines. The Replacement Motion is now on-line. For navigational reasons, I have used a paragraph numbering system, but that can be simplified.
2. Approval of new program (circulated) in Media Design.
3. **Meeting time** and agenda for next term?? I have tentatively reserved the Johnson Hall Conference room for next term (every other Thursday, 8:30 a.m., beginning 5 April). I hope this will work for most of you, but you may throw a brick at the proposal. We could also meet on a different day in Grayson, but the location may not be as convenient for most of you. If this is approved, we would be meeting 5 and 19 April, and 3, 17, 31 May.

New Items

For the Future:

1. Anne Leavitt, Mike Eyster, Karen on Residence Hall programs
2. Four credits for three contact hours in lower division courses (again)
3. Math/language placement tests